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o.r{ or crq:- srd-os f{ME q.n ffit 1:ti Ifr q. rz d srn.fr.fr. d-s \,?i 3Tri.fr.fr. qrff
Pwd Building Sor 01.01.2015

pal Corporat
Bhilai (C.G)

palCorporation MunicipalCorporatio

S.No. Description and details of work Qtv. Unit
Granular Sub-base as per Table:- 400-l
Construction of granular sub-base by providing graded Material, ,
caniage of mixed Material to work site, spreading in uniform layers
with motor grader on prepared surface watering, rolling and
compacting with vibratory power roller at OMC to achieve the desired
density, complete as per clause 401

260.00 Cum

2

Providing and laying cement concrete for plain concrete/ reinforced
concrete i/c form work, shuttering complete in as per drawings and
specifications.( For Village roads) P.C.C. M-10

100.00 Cum

3

Providing and laying cement concrete for plain concrete/ reinforced
concrete i/c form work, shuttering complete in as per drawings and
specifications.( For Village roads) P.C.C. M-30

200.00 Cum

4
Excavation for all types and the sizes offoundation, trenches and drains
or for any other purpose Including dressing and leveling ofpits. In all
types ofsoil.

176.00 Cum

5

Providing and laying nominal mix cement concrete with crushed stone
aggregate using concrete mixer in foundation, plinth and at ground
level excluding cost of form work. 1:4:8(1 cement:4 coarse sand: 8
graded stone aggregate 40mm nominal size)

22.00 Cum

6

Providing and laying nominal mix reinforcement cement concrete with
crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in foundation, plinth and
at ground level excluding cost of form work.l:1.5:3

54.00 Cum

7

Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work
including straightening, cufting, bending, binding . .. ..e as per drawings
including cost of binding wire all complete.Thermo-Mechanically
treated bars.

3240.00 KG

8

Providing and fixing formwork i/c centering, shuttering, stutting,
staging, propping bracing etc. complete and including its removal at all
levels, for: a)Foundations, footings; base ofcolumns and plinth beam
in anv shane and size

440.00 sq*

o

Filling from available excavated stuff(Excluding rock) in trenches,
plinth, sides offoundation etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth
consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and watering with a

lgq,,pto 50 M. and lift upto 1.5 M.

24.00 Cum

10 Carriage by mechanical transport lor 5 km lead. 140.80 Cum

/L/' q-
Executive Engineer ,$stt. Ehgineer Sub. Engineer
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